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WILSON AS A PRESIDENTIAL
POSSIBILITY

Ever since President Woodrow Wil-
son, of Princeton, was nominated by
the Democratsfor the Governorship of
New Jersey, he has been looked on as
a possible candidatefor theDemocratic
party in the campaign of 1912.

Since bis election and inauguration
as Governor this sentiment has been
steadily growing. Originating in New
Yorkand New Jersey, the feeling that
Wilson is the coming man and the
proper man, has spread north, south
and west, until it has overshadowed
almost all of the "favoritesons" of the
various statesuntil at the present time
the three Hjost proimnent men are
Wilson, Champ Clark, the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, and
Governor Judson Harmon, of Ohio.

Of course, the often defeated Bryan
is willing, but thefact that the first
Democratic victory since 1894, was
gained, when, for thefirst time since
then he took nopart in the campaign,
would seem to exclude him from the
race. In spite of the threeoverwhelm-
ing defeatsgiven to him, he is the
greatestsingle force in the Democratic
party, and it is probably safe to say
thatno man whomhe does not endorse
will be nominated, or if nominated,
will be elected.

If this be true it seems to dispose of
the chances of Governor Harmon, as
he has incurred the displeasureof Mr.
Bryan. As yet Governor Wilson is
not on Mr. Bryan's black list and this
seems to put him aheadof the Ohio
man.

Clark has.thefriendship of Bryan,
but he Is in a perilousplace as Speak-
er; one in which he may make many
and bitterenemies as did Blame when
he held thatpost, and no one knows
what a term of Congress may bring
forth. The main strength that sup-
ported Clark for the Speakership came
to bim from the South as a Southern
man; but in the race for the Presi-
dency, this vote would beequally will-
ingly cast for Wilson.

As a Southern, a man born in Vir-
ginia and reared in the South, Wilson
would be even more likely to receive
what may be called the sentimental
vote of the South than would Clark
who is from a state that was not a
memberof the Confederacy and one
that experience the days of
blood and iron'.lhat solidified the true-
ly Southern states.

At a recentJ,confereuce of Georgian
Democrats,[it was determined that the
votes oftthetGeorgian delegates should
be cast for Wilson. Such Southern
papers as the;Raleigh (N. C.) News
and Observer, the San Antonio (Tex.)
Express, the New Orleans Times-
Democrat, Pensacola (Fla.) News, and
mostof the press of Tennessee have
come out for Wilson in no uncertain
tone. His speech a short time since in
Norfolk made a great impression and J
it is more than likely that the prevail
ing opinionin Virginia will be in his

Politics are proverbially uncertain,
and the idol of today is execrated to
morrow. It is impossible evento guess
what may be the popular feeling a i
year from now, but beyond a question, j
Governor Wilson has the best outlook j

ibis time.
8 Stauntoniansfirst and Virginians
t, we want togive this movement
fullest support and we fervently
l that nothing may disturbit.

4E STANDARD OIL DECISION
a handing down the decision dis-
cing the Standard Oil Company,
re is no question that the strict let-
Df the law was obeyed and the law
i properly interpreted as it stands,
the decision by no means shows
t the law is wise or beneficial.

.in Sharswood's edition of Black-
stone, vol. 1, page 44, law is defined as
"a rule of civil conduct prescribed by
the supreme power in a state, com-
manding what is right, and prnhibit-
ing what is wrong," but thisdefinition
is open to the criticism that under it
no law can be wrong; that whatever it
commandsis right and whatever it
forbids is wrong, and nothing but an
inspiredand infallible lawgiver could j
drawup such a decree.

In prohibiting any act and in pun- i
ishing anyone for committing anyact,
the law should be sure thatthe forbid-
den act is injurious to the general wel-
fare, for»he greatest good to the great-
est number is the on'y Just reason for
a law.

This line ofreasoning applies with
great force tothe Sherman Anti-Trust
Law under which the recent decision
wasrendered. There have been com-
binations that havebeen "in restraint
of trade" and have proven injurious,
but on the other hand therehave been
corporations whose influencehas very
distinctly advanced the civilization of
the world.

The British EastIndia Companyand
the Hudson Bay Trading Company
opened southern Asia and Northern
Americato Christianity, to trade and
to modern culture as nothing else
wouldhave done. The monopoly en-
Joyedby these great companies led
themto develop their resources and
the DominionofCanada will contrast
avorably with Siberia, and modern
clean and sanitary India presents a |

more attractivs picture than dco
Cochin-China and the Malay peninsu
la Because a thing is big is no rea-
son why it is either injurious or
vicious?big hor?es, big locomotives.
big machines all have their uses andKations are equally useful in

s.
charges have been brought
lie Standard Oil Company
is furnished much valuable
o a school of muckraking

writers and publishers. It may be
well to investigate tberesults thathave
followed the organization.

Crude petrol urns is a mixture of
aboutsixty-four substances, beginning
with the highly volatile rhigoline
group, passing through the bergene,
gasoline, and kersene groups into the
lubricating oils, growing steadily
heavier and thicker until the solid
parafines are reached. Many of the.-cRin comparatively small quanti-

id the crude oil must be handled
it amounts to make many of these
rodueu profitable to extract,
csene, the principle product used

uy me masses of the people, sold at
morethan double its present price but
a few years since and owing to defec-
tive elimination of the volatile oils,
was extremely dangerous, and lamp
explosions were every day events,
whereas they are well nigh uuknown
today.

The automobileindustry isabsolutely
dependent on gasoline and were it not
available as a low price, the trade in
und use of moter vehicles and vessel
would have to be abandoned.

The Standard Oil Company has not
demanded excessive prices for its
products as a study ofthe prices for the
past 25 years will show a steady dec-
line in the costs of the materials it
produces.

Tha Standard Oil Company has led
the way for the American export
trade. It has shipped its goods to the
uttermost parts of the earth, and has
madethe United States known as a
trading country where noother Ameri-
can produ'.t had penetrated. By act-
ing as an entering wedge, it paved the
way for other American products, and
has thus rendered a great service to j
Ainencan trade.

It remains to be seen whether a law
that has led the Supreme Court to
take the action that it has done, be a
wise one and should the course of
events show the law to be erroneous,
let us trust that the wisdom of con-
gress will promptly amend or repeal
it.

STRAWBERRY SPONGE WITH
MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN CREAM.
Make a sponge cake with four eggs

(beaten separately), 1 cup of sugar, 11
teaspoons of cornstarch, 1 cup of flour,
3 tablespoonsof cold water, 1 level tea-
spoon of baking powder and } teaspoon
of salt. Beat the yolks of tha eggs un-
til thick. Add gradually the sugar.
Beat 2 minutes; add the water. Sift
together the cornstarch, flour, baking
powder and salt. Beat this mixture
well. Then add the stiffly beaten egg
whites last. Bake in a square pan
deepenough to allow the cake to rise
double its thickness whenput into the
pan. When baked and cool, trim oil
crusty edges with a sharp knife, split
in half, spread the lower part with
thick mountain cream. Cover this
with fresh, ripe strawberries, placing
each on the stem end. Put on top
part of cake, cover heavily top and
sides with the cream and place berries
over the top. Cut down in blocks and
servefor dessertwith plain, rich cream.

White Mountain Cream.?Two cups
of sugar, 2 cups of water and 2 egg
whites. Boil the sugar and water to-
gether until it spins a thread. Pour j
the syrup slowly into the beaten egg
whites. Beat as you pour the syrup?
beat hard until nearly cool. Then
spread. Flavor to suit taste.

kEDITORIAL APPETIZERS
cations are that Champ Clark

.v, » least point to the free raw wool
stampede as proof thatheisn'tbossing
his party in the House.

Denver and New York can now
swap talk as easily as neighbors on a
party wire, though it's a bit more ex-
pensive. Still, it's sometimes worth
any old price to talk to a man 2,000
miles away?when you're mad, and
he's bigger, for instance.

Engineer Underwood ought to be
able tog«t a big price for an article on
"How it feels to be steam-rolled by
your own machine."

A new field for cabinet makers and
breakers was opaned when Chuia sub-
stituteda constitutional cabinet for its
grand council. Meanwhile the Jap-
Russo combine is preparing to put the
screws on.

Without meaning to knock any-
body's boom it may be remarked
that New Jersey stills holds the trust-
motherhoodrecord.

At last the Senate team is playing
up to form, as ghown by the introduc-
tion of threeanti-trust measures in a
single day.

This proposition to have the govern-
ment regulate the quantity of ice
cream to besold for adimeand a nickel
is a live one in kidland, whatever
stupid giown-ups may think of it

Announcea Candidaoy
Harrisonburg. May 17.?A. U. Wise,

of Pleasant Valley, has announced
himself a Republican candidate for
treasurer of Rockingham county. C.
R. Winfield, ofBroadway, is out as a
candidate for Commonwealth's Attor-
ney, and Frank A. Eeatwole, now
chairmanof theBoard of Supervisors,
is out for Commissioner ofRevenue in
the Central district. E. C. Tutwiler
wants to be re-electedCommissionerin
Ashby district.

GRADY WW THERE
Haapton, Va., May 17 -Thomas

Grady, state senator in New York
legislature and grand worthy presi-
dent of the National Aerie ofthe Fra-
ternal Orderof Kagles, will coma to
Hampton next mouth to attend the
oonvention of the Virginia aerie of
Eagles.
The stats aerie will xneat here June,

13, 14 and 15, and Hampton aerie is
making elaborate airangementa for
entertaining the visitors.

ITEAGHERS APPOINTED
c following appointments have
made by thetrustees of Beverley
:>r District for the 1911-

--verley Manor Aca.lemy ? Miss
Hudson, Principal, Miss Helen

Barnes, Ist Assistant; 2nd Assistant to
be supplied; 3rd Assistant to be sup-
plied; 4th Assistant, Miss t'Minnie
Rogers; Primary, Miss Bessie Turner.

Hebron ?No appointments were
madefor the present.

Belmont?PrincipaPto be supplied,
Miss Ruth Pforr, Assistant.

Mint Spring?Miss Sallie".Christian,
Principal, Miss Lila McGehee, Ist As-
sistant; Miss Rothwell, Primary.

Bolivar?Miss Anna Hedrick, Prin-
cipal; Miss Mattie Bosserman, Assist-
ant.

Arbor Hill?Miss Ella Martin, Prin-
cipal, Mrs. L. V. Martin, Assistant.

Stuarts -Miss Pattie McCutchan.
Oak Grove?Miss Anna Tate.
Mt Olivet?Miss Lena Hupmau.
Folly Mills?Miss Adela Berry.
Penrose?Miss GrettaFultz.
Oakland?Miss Dolly Ballew.. »-\u25a0» m » . ?

Kise Love, Good Night
The days fall dead, faint stars, like

ghosts in white,
Kiss love good-night.

Brief was the journey down the gold-
en years;

Why give theroses, that are dead, thy
tears?

Kiss love good-night.
Tae hills of heaven, or the depths in

sight;
Kiss lovegood-night!

Regret in vain, and all life's sorrow
seem

Like formless shadows in a dying
dream;

Kiss love good-night.
Is uot the darkness sweeter than the

light?
Kiss love good-night!

Leave him with the lilies leaning to
his breast;

Sleep comes, with healing hand, and
whispers, "rest"!

Kiss lovegood nigbt.
?Atlanta Constitution.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS
Baltimore, Md., May 17.?Special

HAY AND STRAW?Hay, western,
No. 1, 24.00a25.00; No. 2, 20.00a23.50;
mixed hay, 18.00a22.00; straw, rye,
bundle 9.00; machine thrash,7.00a7.50;
straw, wheat, per ton, 5.50; straw, oat,
per ton, 7.00a8.00.
LIVE STOCK?sheep, per lb., 3a3%;

lambs, spring, per lb., 7aß; calves,
choice, per lb., BaS%; medium, per lb.,
7a7#.
EGGS?Nearby fresh Virginia, 163a17;
West Virginia and southwestVirginia,
16J; Tennessee, 16£.
BUTTER?Creamery, fancy, 22Ja23;
western firsts, 21a22; seconds, 20£a21-
CHEESE?New York state factory,
new, large, 13a14.

Chicago, May 17?Special?Wheat
was irregular; May 95%; July 89%;
Sept. 88% and %; December 90.

Corn was dull and trading low; May
52%; July 53% and %: Sept. 53%; and
J£; and December 51%.

Oats were active and higher; May
34%; July 34%; Sept. 34%; Dec 35%.

Hay; market steady; receipts 1239
tons. Shipments 127 tons. Choice
timothy 21.50 and 22.50; No. 1 timothy
20 and 21; No. 2 timothy and No. 1
mixed 18.50 and 19.50; 'ow grade timo-
thy 9 and 13.

Baltimore, May 17?Special?Wheat
closed firmer; spot and May 95; June

RJuly 91%; August 91. fH
m closed dull; spot and May 57%;
58%; July 58.

ts dull; No. 2 white 34*; standard
white39 and 39%; No. 3 white38%.
Eggs; Md.. Va., Western, W. Va,, 16;
southern 15 and 15J.

Hvepoultry;market steady. Fowls,
bens, 15; chickens, spring, 1J lbs.

and over 28; ditto 1 to 1% lbs. 21 and
24; ditto lib. and under 22.

Ducks; whitePekings 13; ditto Mus-
covy and Mongrel 12 and 13; dit*.o Pud-
dle 12 and 13.

DiK_D_YS

I Days of Suffering?They are
tecoming Brighter for Some

Staunton People
any "dark days" from kidney ills,
kache, headache?nervous, tired.

Urinary trouble?make you gloomy.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring relief;
Have cured many kidney sufferers.
They are endorsedby Btaunton people.

J. M. Long, 403 W. Main Street,
btaunton, Va., says: "Six years ago I
used Doan's Kidney Pills with such
good results thatI gave a statement
publicly recommending them. I can
truthfully say that they did me more
good than any other remedy I ever
used. For many yearsI suffered from
disorderedkidneys and my back pain-
ed me nearly all the time. Iwas un-
able to do any work and to stoop was
an impossibility. The kidney secre-
tions weretoo frequent in passage and
obliged me to get up often during the
night. The secretions also contained
sediment. When I learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured a supply at
Thomas Hogshead's Drug Store and
the contents of two boxes removed my
trouble. It is six years since this took
place and I have never had a recur-
rence ofkidney complaint "For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

\u25a0 m m

1 The improvements at the street oar
"V," corner of Main and Lietvis
streets, are abont completed and
soon the cars will ba rnnning on
cheir old sohednls, tha three cars
masting at thatjjuorner.
Sj Tbe oars are rnnning regularly to
Highland parknntil 10 p. m.

Subscribe to the Spectator

Premonitions
Folly of Mankind
r ITTLE superstitions chain theL» soul.

We talk a deal about living in a
.'ree country, but a free country does
lot much good so long as we are en-
slaved spirits. Examine yourself, as
fou read this article, and see if you
ire not all bound round with withes
md cords of foolish fears; and if so
be that you are, then make your Dec-
laration of Independence here and
now, and inaugurate your own little
Fourth of July.

No matter how small the matter,
i superstition about anything is in-
jurious; and almost everyone is guil-
ty more or less. The next time you
»re In a company challenge them all,
and see if each one has not some lit-
tle pet, timidly. Each person, I dare
say, will begin by declaring that he
nas no superstitions, and will end by
saying that, while of course he knows
there is nothing In It, he doesn't real-
ly care to sit down with twelve other
people at a dinner, or to look at the
aew moon over his left shoulder.

Now, go through your mind and
heart and pull up all these little
weeds. They seem small, but they
contaminate your Intellect md taint
your free affections. Get rid of your
superstitions, whatever they may be;
whether you are afraid to pick up a
pin that lies with its point toward
you, or to do any Important business
on Friday, or to spill salt [without
throwing a pinch overyour shoulder]
or carry a spade through the house
tor fear some one will be digging
your grave, or to open an umbrella
Indoors, or to return to your home
tor something you have forgotten or
to plant potatoes In the time of the
full moon, or any other Idiocy.

All these are "survivals;" that is,
they are little remnants of inherited
weaknesses. They are little spots of
decay upon the apple of your soul.
Cut them out. There'e enough, good-
ness knows, In nature and her laws.
In truth and her Invariable retribu-
tions, to be afraid of, without in-
dulging in fears of things that have
no substance nor reason-

Set it down on your tablets, that
whatever has no ground In common
sense, no clear linking of cause or ef-
fect, is not worthy of the considera-
tion of any thinking being.

Nothing needs the application of
reason like fear. All fear is not
harmful. One ought to be afraid to
eat poison, or to catch cold, or to
stand on the railroad track in front
of an advancing locomotive. Life Is
preserved by such normal and intel-
ligent cowardice. The child's life,
for instance, is made safe by his fear
to touch a redhot stove.

So all the great laws of nature
have their rear guards of terror. Ev-
ery law of the body, of breathing, and
nutrition and exercise; of the mind,
such as the results of study or of
Idleness; and of the soul, such as the
consequence of love or of hate, of
purity or of uncleanness; every one
of these laws carries with it a cor-
ollary of pain and loss, and rational
people ought to fear them.

But superstition is plain fear with-
out any cause, and is utterly demor-
alizing. If a man is afraid to over-
eat It makes him healthy; If he is
afraid of ghosts It makes him a fool.
If he is afraid to lie or do a mean
act it produces growth and makes
him more manly; If he is afraid to be
happy or to leave the house in the
morning starting off with his left foot
instead of his right It stunts his man-
hood and makes him childish.

And now let us get at a branch of
ths subject that is more dangerous
than any of the trivial matters of
which we have spoken. Let us con-
sider premonitions.

Of all the fool, silly, unintelligent,
childish, wicked, sickly, perilous, and
abominable mushrooms and toad-
stools that grow in the garden of the
human mind premonitions are the
worst.

If there be a devil, premonitions
must come from him, for they are so
puFely vicious. They never did any
good, Their only fruit Is uneasiness
and unhappiness and senseless tor-
ment.
I know whereof I speak. For I in-

herited from my mother a predisposi-
tion to this habit. In my early years
I have spent many a miserable hour
in an agony of apprehension that
"something was going to happen."
And for the comfort of any who may
be similarly afflicted I can add that
after carefully testing my apprehen-
sions in a number of instances and
proving to myself that they could not
possibly mean anything I succeeded
absolutely in exterminating the en-
tire trait from my character. I think
I can say now without undue boast-
ing that I am "not afraid of noth-
ing." There are things that scare
me, but I have found out that there
is nothing at all to nothing.

Psychic research and the like may
do some good [nothing, I suppose, is
impossible], but a lot of It certainly
does do some harm. We have all read
those strange instances where a wife
is depressed at 3 p. m. on Saturday
and afterwards finds out that at that
same hour her husband broke his
leg; or how a friend has a horrible
dream on July 7 and later discovers
that his friend had an ear bitten off
in Wolfville, Ariz., on the same date.

Now, if you will sponge all this
dream business and premonition dis-
ease off from your mental slate and
determine to indulge in no fear that
has no sense to it, you will be both
happier and wiser.

The utter uselessness of premoni-
tions is shown in this: That even if
true they are of no help, they do not
fortify us to meet calamity, but weak-
en us and render us feeble to resist
misfortune. And If trouble Is com-
ing, the best way to meet It is with a
stout heart and a brain unfogged by
the nonsense of dread.

Even death, most dreadful of all
nothings., is robbed of its terrors if
we have not been looking for it; or If,

j Not By Spirits Alone.
A red nose Is by no means a sign

of drunkenness, and is as common
among teetotalers as tipplers. Indi-
gestion is responsible almost more
than anything else for red noses,
while excessive tea drinking Is apt
to play havoc with the complexion
In general and with the nose in par-
ticular. Sometimes the congested
nose is a sign of some serious disor-
der of the heart, or it may point to
a sluggish circulation. The habit of
inhaling cigarette smoke and puffing
It through the nostrils may contrib-
ute to the external wealth of color.

Clay is called a heavy soil and sand
a light soH. This does not refer to
weight, however. Light and heavy
as 'applied to soils are terms which
refer to the ease or difficulty with
which they can be plowed or culti-
vated.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Nottingham
have taken a aotiage at Crosst for
tbs summer.

A Pair of
Good Eyes

may grow constantly strong-
er in hard and continuous
work and retain their vigor
as long as any other organ
of the body. But when one
discerns a hint of dimness, a
tired feeling, an ache in the
eye balls or repeated head
aches, then glasses may be
of great service in arresting
the failures that if neglected
may cause deep anxiety and
inconvenience.

ti. L. Lang,
[Optometrist

| Masonic Temple
Staunton, Virginia

THE ARCHIE.-
PISCOPAL SCOOP

Burgess (we'll call him) had to
do something to redeem himself. He
had everything in his favor, but he
wouldn't work. For more than a
week the assignment schedule had
borne the melancholy memorandum
from the chicf?"Burgess, no day
off for a month." The man at the
desk was vigorously carrying out
the mandate, and in addition doing

\u25a0i could to make it hard work
urgess. The victim had noth-
isay and he was keeping sober.

It all started wtb a jamboree when
the Philadelphia newspaper men in-
vited the gang to come over and be
their guests. Two breweries, one
liquor house and several wine agents
gratuitously and graciously con-
tributed the joy. The jaunt was for
one day only, but at least three of
the gang were four days getting
home. Burgess had been the cut-up
of the festivities, and when the time
was over refused to go home. He
put on evening dress to go to a La-
dles' Press Club reception in honor
of the visitors, and two days later
was found asleep on the beach at
Atlantic City, with children building
sand figures about him. He still
wore evening dress and he couldn't
explain.

When he returned to the office he
found a harsh reception waiting for
him, and only past services saved a
dismissal. Then came the no-day-
off mandate. He loafed on the day
work and if it was a Police Court
assignment he went to a matinee at

lurlesque house and trusted to
md the rest of the gang. Then
s shifted to "emergency," with
lg from Bp. m. to 4 a. m. He
till in bad. Burgess arrived on
one evening, and known only
innermost self, he had resolved

to show them all something. He sat
down at his desk, pulled out a draw-
er, titlted his feet on It and gazed va-
cantly out of the window. The city
editor broke the reverie.

"Say, Burgess!" he yelled; "do
you still ride that wheel?"

"Yes," said the reporter; "I've
got it with me now."

"Fine!" replied the city editor.
"Jump uptown and get me a picture

Kiis girl who eloped with her
r's clerk. You'll have no trou-

ble; her family likes notoriety. Only
be quick; I want to make a good,
big cut for to-morrow."

Turgess went downstairs. Jumped
oi his wheel and started for the pic-
ture. On his return trie he was com-
ing along at a lively rate when a
darkly clad man suddenly stepped
from the curb and right In front of
the wheel. In a flash he was on him
and wheel, rider and man rolled Into
the street. Burgess helped the man
to his feet and, recognizing him, felt
a cold chill run up and down his
back. He apologized and the run-
down man accepted it and. disap-
peared in a great mansion at the
corner. As he walked away Burgess

Id that he limped and had a
eratehes across his check,
lcky for me," said Burgess to
If as he rode along, "that he

have me arrested. They'd
believe that at the office.

Burgess turned the picture in and
received some more work. At near-

\u25a0idnight he turned a bunch of
into the city editor, remarking:
Te've got that alone."
c city editor read Burgess' own

headlines on the story:

ARCHBISHOP FARRELL HURT.

A.ged Prelate Run Down and Injured
in Front of the Archieplscopal

\u25a0Residence by an Unknown
Cyclist,

jr was a three-quarter column

"Look, Bill," said the man at the
desk, "is this all right? The man
who works the district had nothing
about it."

"Certainly it's all right," replied
Burgess. "You don't suppose I'd
fake a yarn like that?"

"Well?hut where did you get
it?"

Burgess leaned over the desk and
quietly remarked:

"I'm the unknown cyclist."
"You don't say!" exclaimed the

city editor.
"Yes," said Burgess, triumphantly.

"Give me a bicycle and a couple of
drinks and I"l make my own news."

The city editor gave it the marks
for double leading and next day's pa-
pers proved that Burgess had scoop-
ed the town.

It was Tuesday and they gave him
Wednesday off.?New York Morning
Telegraph.

Hard to Do.
One of the hardest things for a

husband to do is to arrange it so
that the nights he comes home late
to supper his wife is also late in get-
ting it ready. If this were possible.
a great deal of unpleasant conversa-
tion would be spared.?Detroit Free
Press.

Mr. A. L. Frve has retnraed to
Norfolk after spending several days
here.

Business Girl is
Often Charming

ADMITTING that the business girl
of today is possessed of a charm

peculiarly her own, and that far dif-
ferent from the charm of her great-
grandmother, shall we have to admit
also that it is any the less fascinating,
that it is any the less alluring to the
opposite sex, for I suppose that this
is one aim of charm cf any sort?

Frequently we hear comparisons be-
tween the girl of today and the dainty
maiden of the past, with her simple
pleasures and sheltered life, and the
dear old people vvno understood thii
latter variety of girl some:imes sigh
md shake their heads mournfully over
the evolution brought about in later
years.

To most of them the "mode 11
girl" is an unknown quantity, and the;
cannot understand why slie shoul
wish to take a place beside her stai
wart brother in the world of business

Perhaps it's the natural rush and
bustle and progressiveness of our owr,
land which has brought about the
change?but this isn't a learned dis-
cussion on "the evolution of the mod-
ern girl," but only a friendly cha:
ibout girls, past and present, and the
charm of both.

For, of course, both have then
?harm. That's a feminine quality that
has obtained since Eve used her wiles
on Adam.

Few business girls there are who
do not possess this quality in some
degree, and a great many of them are
delightful with their practical com-
mon sense and unconscious air of ab-
solute confidence in themselves.

And right here let me say that this
is the keynote to the business girl's
charm?her knowledge of herself and
men and the world and her experi-
ence with all of these.

But in talking to one of these able
little girls, self-confident, ambitious,
experienced in the world and its ways,
I wonder if some of us do not feel a
vague longing for a little bit of the
charm of the girl cf long ago, with her
ignorance which was supposed to have
been synonymous with innocence, with
her gentle manner, her appealing
ways and her sweet, soft voice.

Is her voice not just a little sharper,
is she not just a little less patient un-
der parental admonition and with all
her excellent qualities is she quite as
lovable as the winsome maid of her
grandmother's day?

But why not combine the two varie-
ties of charm and in the present day,
even though the practical, self-confi-
dent girl is universally popular, if she
brings into her life some of the sweet-
ness and gentleness which were the
main characteristics of the other
maiden, she will find herself happier
and life more satisfying.

Cross Stitch Popular
For Embroidering

Girls with many idle minutes dur-
ing the day are utilizing their spare
time embroidering marquisette
blouses in cross stitch. This is a
very old form of embroideiy, and one
of the easiest.

Tie material lends itself beautifully
to this work, and various designs may
be developed. Banding is one of the
recent forms it has taken, bands of
cross stitch around the edges of the

X; sleeves, a: the neck and down
front being made. When done
veral harmonizing colors the ef-
is very dainty and girlish.

c Stockings That
Are One-Half Cotton

Silk stockings made wi'.h lisle sole?
and cotton from tbe calf up are one
of tbe economies offered the woman
who likes these dainty things, but
cannot afford the usual price. These
are guaranteed to wear quite, as well
as the all-silk stockings and cost ba!
one-third the price.

The half-silk stockings come in
black and tan, and all of the light
colors, including white, and are real-
ly quite as satisfactory as the more
expensive sort.

Black Slips Under

R Sheer Lawn Frocks
colore are seen in the dainty

silk muslin and lawn slips to be
worn under tbe sheer lingerie dressitofthe summer. An unique combina-
tion, however, is the wearing of a
black slip made of chiffon under the
evelpt embroidered and lace trimmed

Another slip of lawn or silk
m under this, and this under-
-3 generally of white, although
r may be used.

\u25a0 that fashion dictates that the
stiff collar shall not be worn, the
girl is making her own low col-
om pique, linen and lawn. The
collars may be sent to the laun-
i be properly starched and, and while she can make half
>n of these in a very short time
t about one-tenth the price she

would pay for them in the shops, her
collar box need never be empty dur-
ing the summer.

At the Dinner.
"Beastly function, isn't it?"

"Our hostess is the limit, isn't she?
Do you know her?"

"Yes; she's my wife.'"*? Baltimore
American.

Evolution of Marriage.
About the fact that polyandry, or

the marriage of one woman to sev-
eral men, was once a widely estab-
lished usage there is no room for
doubt. Caesar found it In Britain,
and Tacitus is authority for the
statement that it was practiced
among the Germans of the early
times. It Is impossible to be exact
about the chronological order of the

Rous forms of marriage. In all
ability the primitive state Of
was one in which marriage did

sxlst, except In its plural charac-
when all the men and women in
community were regarded as

equally married to one another. Then
probably came polyandry, followed
by polygamy, which was finally re-
placed by the present form-?a sys-
tem which may well be called "re-
cent" in comparison with the length
of time that human society has ex-

Miss Virginia Switzsr is qn'ta sick
at ber home, having a generil break-
down norn hard study.

TheDiary
By F. E. C. ROBBINS.

The look of satisfaction on Caleb
Jenkins's face v. hen he came home
one afternoon attracted attention al-
most as soon as the bulky parcel that
he carried in his hand.

"What on earth have you got now
that you're so tickled over?" de-
manded his wife. She took the par-
cel from Caleb's unresisting hands.

He watched her with a kind of fas-
cination while she impatiently tore
off the brown wi-upping-paper, and as
she brought to view something that
looked like an overgrown account
book hs found voice to say, "It's
only a diary."

"A diary!" echoed Mrs. Jenkins.
"Just as though you had patience
enough to keep a diary! I should
Judge by the size of the book that
you expected to write in it every day,
and live to be a hundred, at that!"
Then, as she opened the book, she
exclaimed, "Why, it's been used!
Somebody has palmed off a second-
hand diary on to you, Caleb Jen-

"Oh, that's why I bought it. I
wanted to see if I couldn't floor Zen-
as Perkins with It once in a while.

i You see, Zenas has got to be con-
jsiderable of a nuisance with that
I diary of his, that he's kept for a

dozen years or more.
"He doesn't allow anybody else to

know anything. If anybody remarks
that this is this warmest October
that he ever see, why, Zenas Is ready
to prove that this mercury averaged
to run higher in October only two
years ago.

"Then he's always wanting to
know if we remember that it is just
so many years ago to-day that Joel
Pike's barn burned, or that some-
thing or other else happened. Only
the other day I was saying that
Cap'n Baker's third wife hadn't been
dead more'n six months when he
married his fouith, and Zenas took
me right up, an'l got his diary, and
showed by it thr.t the cap'n had re-
mained a widow sr just eight months
and clever days.

"You can't bring up a natrufcle
thing but Zenas is waiting to pounce
on you with his diary. And I dcn't
believe he's right more'n half the
time. I calc'late he doesn't keep
the diary along regular, but writes It
up at odd jobs rainy days."j "I s'posed Zenas spent his rainy
days hanging about the store, like
some other folks I know."

"Time and again," continued Ca-
leb, disregarding his wife's thinly
veiled allusion, "I've thought of
keeping one myself; but a diary has
to have some age before it's yood
for much, and Zenas had most too
much of a start.
j "One day, when I had an errand

at old Uncle Artemas Baxter's, 1
found him writing in abig book, and
ne remarked that he had kept a
diary for thirty odd years, and I
thought then that I'd kinder like to
get hold of it. Well, when the old
gentleman passed away, and I heard
that his son-in-law, Seth Strout, was
a-disposing of the household goods,
I rec'lected the diary, anil thought
I'd see if 1 couldn't dicker for it.
I've just come from Seth's, and
there's the book. I'm going to read
it all through, and then I'm going to
keep It along myself, and we'll see
If Zenas Perkins will be the only au-
thority on happenings in Pondtown!"

"How much did you pay for that
book?" asked Mrs. Jenkins. "If
you paid for It by weight it must
have come to considerable."
j "Well, I paid three and a half for
It. I offered two, and Seth wanted
five, and finally we split the differ-

"Three dollars and a half! Well,
I never did!" and Mrs. Jenkins re-
tired to the kitchen, leaving her hus-
band to the undisturbed perusual of
his dearly bought treasure.

When she looked in on him, an
hour later, Caleb was still poring
over the book, but the exultation had
faded from his eyes.

"Alvira," he said, mournfully,
"I've spent three dollars and a half
dreadfully foolish."

"1 guess that's no news, Caleb
Jenkins,' was the curt reply.

"Now just listen to this," said Ca-
leb, too much absorbed in his trou-
ble to notice his wife's displeasure.
"This is one day's record: 'October
the eighteenth. O. the corruption in
high places! O, the wickedness that
stalks abroad! We have indeed
fallen upon evil times. I myself am
as prone to evil as the sparks to fly
upward. Rheumatism about as yes-
terday. Applied skunk's oil, but de-
rived no benefit.'

"There, it's just like that, Alvira,
all through the diary. There is plen-
ty of the old gentleman's reflections
and accounts of his ailments and
what he took for 'em, but there's
nothing about the weather, and I
have not run across a single event
yet.

"This book isn't wuth a red cent
to me, Alvira," he continued, bitter-
ly. "Of course Seth wouldn't take
it back. I believe I'll heave it into
the stove."

"Oh. no, Caleb, don't do that!"
said the good woman, her heart soft-
ened by ber husband's dejection. "I
need just such a book. I'm always
wanting to press leaves and flowers,
you know, and pretty much all of
the books in the house are full. That
diary will be Just the thing. I'm
proper glad you got It, Caleb."

Subscribe to the Spectator $1.

Search of a Job ?
jX-rT ERE you ever in a position just
!VV outside a great manufactory

where thousands of men were em-
ployed?standing outside the guard-
ian watchman at a door through
which no one could pass without full
credentials?and there witness to the
attempt of men in idleness to get a

The other day I was waiting just
inside the alleyway, leading from the
street in front, through a swung gate
of high, sharp pickets, to the en-
trance doorway of such a works. A
keen northwest wind was blowing-.
Inside the works heavy machinery
was rumbling and grinding. There
could be no mistaking that scores,
or hundreds, were there working.

Suddenly two clean faced, brush-
ed, and seemingly self-respecting
men entered the open gate hesitat-
ingly and came up to me.

"Can we get in to ask for a job?"
asked one of them, shivering in a
Bhiny suit of blue serge and without
overcoat.

"I'm not connected with the
place," I replied. "You might talk
with the watchman at the door."

They talked with the watchman
for half a minute and came out again
dejected.

"They don't give you any chance
to 'spiel' there," observed one of the
men as he came up to me where I
still walked and smoked. "But it
was better than yesterday," he ad-
ded. "Yesterday there was a special
policeman at the gate and he
wouldn't let us even step inside.
This time we got to the watchman
at the door?but it didn't do any
good."

"It's a funny thing, too, he pur-
sued. "I've heard that they are tak-
ing on a lot of new men there, but
the watchman says they're laying
them off by the dozen. I'd take the
word of the man who told me about
taking the new men on sooner than
I'd take the word of the watchman.
But what's a fellow to do about it?
He won't let us even look at the em-
ploying agent inside. We can't get
near enough an employer even to get
a ghost of a chance at something to

Just then a street car appeared in| front of the plant headed toward the
I city, and both these young fellows

broke into a run to catch it. Both
of them were shivering and cold.
They might have been hungry. This
had been the second time they came
miles out, only to butt into the stone
wall. Granting that the two of them
had any knowledge of the work in
general, they were chaps who read-
ily would pass muster to the pay
rolls. But after two long trips out
from the city they had been cut off
from a chance to work by a mere
figurehead of an aged watchman,
watching the entrance door.

I was interested in these two fig-
ures of men. They might have been
a destructive power, at least for a
little while, as preying upon the ped-
estrian in the street, or blowing safes
or holding up a train. But they had
"jumped" the car and whirled back
toward the city good naturedly
enough to have won my sympathy.

To this end I called up the execu-
tive offices of the company to ask
the situation in the works regarding
men.

"They called at the wrong division
of the works," I was told by the in-
terested official who answered the
"blind" questioning. "The employ-
ment office is at the second works,
about one mile west ot the works
where these men called. There the
employment branch Is open from
8:30 in the morning till 5 o'clock
in the afternoon. Why didn't they

I go there?"
Why didn't they?
There is a pointer in the question

which might serve others in the
search for employment. In the larg-
er Institutions the employment bu-
reau is one of the Important features
of the establishment. It may have
no other duty than hiring help when
help is needed and taking names and
addresses of persons who may prom-
ise soon to be on the eligible lists.

Nervous Prostration.

"I hear your wife had to go to a
sanitarium. Nothing serious, I hop."

"Oh, no. She's secretary of her

"Yes?"
"And after carrying the club min-

utes all Winter In her head she sat
down Mrs other day and tried to write
?em out." fcHtssUsl

A Golfing Hint.
"Now, what shall I do?" inquired

the beginner, having run through
the gamut of his clubs. "Try kick-
ing It," advised his caddie, who had
been an interested spectator of the
orgy.

Dangerous Propelling Power.
The use of alcohol for propelling

power in automobiles is being dis-
cussed. In some cases of speed
mania the suspicion is that there has
been an overuse of it.

Deeds Alone Count.
A good intention will no more

make a truth than a fair mark will
make a good shot.?Spurstowe.
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Women as WeH as Ren are Made Miserable
by Kidney and Bladder Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discouragesandlessens ambition;beauty,

vigor and cheerful-
ness soon disappear
when thekidneysare
out of order or dis-
eased.

Kidney troublehasbecome so prevalentthat it is not uncom-mon for a childto beborn afflicted with- weakkidneys. Ifthe
childurinatestoo often,if the urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when thechildreaches anage when it should be able tocontrol thepassage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, dependupon it, thecause ofthediffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatmentof
theseimportantorgans. Thisunpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to ahabitas most people suppose.

Women aswell asmenaremademiser-able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Rootis soonrealized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
sizebottles. You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a;
pamphlet telling all IabOUt Swamp-Roet, Home ofSwunp-Rool

_
including many ofthe thousandsof testi-monial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. V., be sure andmention this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,and the address,
Binghamton, N, y., on ever;bottle.
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Makes Home Baking Easy]
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder
made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM.NOLIME PHOSPHATE


